Roberto Basulto
Github: Eternal-Flame085 Phone number: 786-366-7608 Email address: roberto.basulto085@gmail.com
Web: www.linkedin.com/in/roberto-basulto/
Highly motivated software developer / Engineer that one day wants to work in the game industry and travel the
world. In the meantime, I intend to work hard and learn everything I can to grow as a software developer and
contribute to the organization's development's needs. Because of my previous job experience, I have become
very adaptable to an ever changing environment, paying attention to details, and keeping good communication
with others to get work done quickly and effectively.

Skills
Languages/Frameworks: Ruby on Rails, Python, Javascript, HTML, CSS, Flask, FastApi, ReactJs
Tools: ActiveRecord, PostgreSQL, GraphQL, RSpec, Git, TravisCi
Methodologies: TDD, OOP, Agile Development

Projects
Pack Smart
https://packsmart.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/Pack-Smart/pack-smart-be
Web application that helps users pack smartly for a trip and gives them item suggestions for said trip based on a small
survey of the location and activities the user will partake in.
Tech Stack: Python, Flask, SQLAlchemy, Pytest, PostgreSQL, Heroku
CarbonKnight
http://carbon-knight.herokuapp.com/
Application where a user is able to input their travel data and see what their unique carbon footprint is over time.
Tech Stack: Ruby, Rails, Sinatra, GraphQL, PostgreSQL, Heroku
Social-Footprint (WIP)
https://github.com/SocialFootprint (might be private)
Aims to support social media managers in there day to day life.
Tech Stack: Python, FastApi, ReactJs, Redux, NGINX

Education
09/2020 – 03/2021
Denver, United States

Software Engineer

Turing School Of Software and Design

2,530 experienced hours of programming
Worked on many real world applications in Rails, Sinatra

2017 – 2019
Miami, Florida

Database Management/Game Development
Miami Dade College

References

Miguel Silva (Sr. Software Engineer)
Business Alliance Financial Services

Roberto is a very self-motivated developer that is not afraid to tackle problems on his own. He
has a strong sense of ownership in all his projects and has the grind that takes to become a
great engineer. He is not afraid of getting his hands "dirty" and his knowledge does not match
what is on paper for sure!

